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IT'S II FALLACY

THAT you can get a better
at your tailor's than

you can buy of us.
You can get a dearer one

not a better one.
Being measured by your

tailor does not add virtue to
cloth or beauty to pattern.

A Suit or Overcoat of ours,
fitting you perfectly, is full as
good evidence of a fit as your
tailor's assurance that he can
fit you.

The marks of perfect tailor-
ing are so predominant in our
clothing that the difference is
never discovered that the gar-
ment was not made directly for
you.

The difference is known to
the wearer and greatly appre-
ciated, too in the fact that the
cost was one-thir-d to one-ha- lf

less than the order transaction
would have cost

Come to us for demonstra-
tion.

opposite crrr etaxl.
sS7

TOE OJiXT
LICENSED DRUGSTORE

IN THE CITY.
Liquors for MZDICIN AL Purposes.

CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, ETG
At 60o a Quart.

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
jTrom SI to SI JO Per Quart.

All Goods Guaranteed as Represented.

G. EISENBEIS,
(Successor to H. P. Schwartz,)

WHOLESiLE AND RETAIL DRUGGET
113 FEDERAL ST, Aliezheny. Ta.

TeL 201S. Eastbllshed IBS.

TAILORING.
Correct Tall Suitings and Overcoatings.

H. i, C. F. AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors. 420 Emlthfleld it.
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THERE IS SOMETHING WRONS

But the Wrong Does Not Lie With

Drs. Copeland, Kail and Byers.

n Jj In the Gross Overcharge and Ab-

surdly Enormous Fees of Other Physi-
cians The Good That Tha People"!
Physicians" Aro Coins; l riadnff Elrst-Cla- ss

Treatment "Within the Reach of
All Cannot Bo Computed.

"Doctor," said a lady In Drs. Copeland,
Hill and Byers' office yesterday, "my sister
says there must be something firong about
this, because you charge $5 a month and the
doctors we have been going to charge $5 a
visit. She says there suiely must he some-
thing wrong."

Here It Is in plain words. Ton ohargo so
little yon must he robbing the people.

In the paradox Is tho absurdity of it, and
yet, as absurd as the paradox is, It gains
listeners.

There are some people who, If placed In
the Garden of Edon, would whisper: "There
must be something wrong about It."

"You charge $5 a month other dootors $5
a visit. There must be something wrong
about It."

There Is, but tho wrong Is In the 5 a
visit and not in the $5 a month.

The wrong lies in the gross overcharges,
the absuidlv enormous lees of go many so--
called specialists and in the 100 per cent
ptofit ot so many retail druggists.

The sick have to pay far too great a pre-
mium on their misfortune.

There Is tho wrong of it.
Dovou understand? "But how can Drs.

Copeland, Hail and Byers charge $5 a. month
for medicines and treatment when other
doctor can'tT"

Because they aro willing to work for far
les compensation and consequently their
practice is enormous. .Every dollar that is
due them is paid them. They don't have to
cuargo up the bad debts of one patient to the
open purse of another.

Tho public has given them unreservedly of
their patronage and its confidence. They
feel like dividing, to to speak, with the pub-
lic the profits of the work; like making their
charges so low that all may avail them-
selves of their skilL

Drs. Copeland, llall and Byers are putting
this in plain words, but they mean Just what
they say. They are sincere in it. They know
they are doing good In this community. Ex-
pressions or gratitude, good will and encour-
agement come to them dally from the peo-
ple, and it Is the people whom they are try-
ing to please, not tho doctors, nor the drug-
gists, nor tho medical colleges.

It Is for the public to reap the benefit of
this, and for doubting Thomases and Jealous
critics in and out of the profession to realize
after nwhilo that the vast majority or tho
pnbiicappreciategenuine skill, lairness and
liberality.

In trc iting diseases of the mucous mem-
brane Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bvera have
no equals. Hence they have the bulk of the
practice in catarrhal diseases in the city of
x iiiBumi;. lueir new mng tieatmeut 13
giving lelief and is curing hundreds of pec-p- lo

who havo for years suffered with a
weight on the chest, tightness and wheez-
ing, Irom coughing, hemorrhages and night
sweats and the other manifestations of in-
cipient consumption. Tne statements thatthey publish each week, given by patients
who have been relieved and cured by them,
are Irrefutable proof of their ability andsuccess, being, as they are, unpurchased
and unpurohasablo, iree and voluntary, andtendered solely for the purpose of enabling
others to profit by the experience of those
making them.

A Grlpxruui'a Statement,
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers are com-

pelled to select from an abundanoo of prof-
fered testimony the statements to-- be pub-
lished this week.

Just note this one point
While other specialists may reproduce

"stock" testimonials or refer yon to "stock"
references, Drs. Copeland. Hall and Byers
come to tho front every week with fresh
testimonials, so numerous that the space
given them in the papers is crowded to theutmost to contain them. What can be mora
convincing than the statements given to-
day, for mtanooT Here is Mr. E. E. Hears,
ot MunhalL Pa., who has been a gripman on
cable cars for the past few years. The ex-
posure .rom the severe and chilling wind,
which constantlv strikes a gripman in the
face, throat and ohest while on duty, brought
on a bad catarrhal affection n Inch finally
settled in his stomach and bowels.

"My troubles first started In my head,"says Mr. Mears. "I had a dull, heavy head-
ache all the time, with neuralgic nalns over

f

forehead aid through tempi. Hy nostril
became atopped up with touch muous, irhtoh

Mr. E. B. Mtari. MunKaH, Pa.
dropped down into my throat, causing me
to hawk and gag to dislodge. After awhile
this gave way to a dry condition of the
throat and tongue. They became parched
and sore and shooting paint were constantly
around my heart and through the chest to
shoulder blade.

"During the past few months mv stomach
and bowels became affected. I finally be-
came so dad that I vomited nn everything
.late, and my diarihea became severe and
persistent, i was losing stiengtu ana nosn
daily.

"For ton days bofore consulting Drs. Copo-lan-

Hall autt Byers I couid not retain any
solid lood on my stomach the only nourlslip
ment I could tako was milk and it was with
difficulty I could retain that.

"I became weak and nervous. My bands
shook so I could scarcely bold anything in
them. I couldn't sleep, only in little naps,
ana ieit tiroa ana sore in tne morning.
Every bone and muscle in my body seemed
to ache.

"After two weeks' treatment with Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Bvers I could sit down
and eat a big meal without any tronblo, and
in one month felt like a dlflerent person en-
tirely. I can now eat well and have no dls-tie-

afterward, am gaining in flesh and
strength, sleep well and awake in the
morning greatly rerreshod. The weak and
nervous feeling has also entirely disap-
peared."

Treatment tW Month for AH Diseases
"With Medicines Furnished Pre.

CAIXTET) DYSPEPSIA.

A Common Same for the Condition Osmsed
by Extension of Catarrh to the Stomaoh.
Catarrh of the head, throat and stomach.
Difficult breathing.
Severe headaches and occasional bleeding;

at the nose.
Dullness of hearing.
Dimness of sight.
Pains in the npper part of the cheat.
The stomach affected, apparently beyond

cure.
Nausea after eating, belching of gas and

bloating, drowsiness after mealt, no ambi-
tion, no energy.

A gnawing sensation at the pit of the
stomach, a craving ror food disappearing
altera few mouthtuls, are the symptoms of
chronic dvspepsia.

Few Interviews' printed In these columnt
better illustrate the progress and extension
of aggravated catarrhal and bronchial
troubles, extending to the stomach, perma
nently impairing tne aigesnon, than thatwith Mr. Michael Sohaffer, a mill worker,
who resides on Penn street, Mr, Oliver.

"I had catarrh or the stomach in Its most
severe lorm for two years. During all that
time it was Impossible forme to eat any-
thing without experiencing terrible agony.

"I not only bad no desire to eat, but the
sight of lood made me ill, and I ued to
starve myself rather than face the ordeal oftaking a meat. Especially was this the case
for breakiast.

"The result was that I grew weak and
emaciated, and was utterly unfit for the per-
formance or any duty. In fact, I did notcare to live.

"In addition to catarrh of the stomaoh Ihad also catarrh of the head and throat.
There was a continual buzzing and roaring
in my tais; my head and nose were stopped
up and my throat v. as so fcore I could hardly
swallow. I had violent headaches and the
inflammation in my throat seemed to set my
whole head aflro.

"I lost flesh and strength and was slowly
wasting away. My sleep was disturbed by
horrid dreams, and I awoke in the morning
more tired than going to bed.

"At last I decided to try Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers. When I went to their oflloe
1 was teeling Tery badly, indeed. I bean

VIS

WAR DECLARED
OLD METHODS FOUND WANTING.

OURS HEARTILY APPROVED.

IT IS VERY SIMPLE I

$2 DOWN AN D$1 PER WEEK.
On This Remarkably Easy Plan Anyone Can Secure a Lot In

PRICES, $300, !350 11 1400 EACH.

Exceptional Opportunity for Your Savings.
This is the cheapest and most desirable plan of lots, advantages and inducements con-
sidered, now offered to the public. The plan is within 5 minutes' walk of the Hamil-
ton avenue branch of the Duquesne Electric, and Wilkinsburg branch of the
Citizens' Traction lines.

Fare to the Center of the City, 7c.
'

Accessible to Schools, Churches and all city conveniences without the enormous
city taxes.
Entire plan Board Walked. Already sue occupied dwelling houses on plan,, and more
under construction. Adjoins Wilkinsburg, a beautiful, thriving and growing, district
Fruit and forest trees. You can get the purest of water for all uses at 20 to 30 feet
The ground not flat or swampy, but elevated just enough to please the majority.
Lots front on 50-fo- ot streets, with ao-fo- ot alley in rear.
This property is cheaper than anything near it and bound to increase in value, and
that rapidly.
Old and young can place their savings in a sure investment by purchasing a lot in

NORTH WILKINSBURG SUBDIVISION.
Remember the prices and terms,

$300 to $400 Each; $2 Down, $1 Per Week.

Sale Opens Monday, Oct 3, 1892.
For plans and further particulars, call on

GEO. 3. MARTIN & CO.,
147 Fourth Ave., 2d floor,

Or at our Wffldnsburg office, ROOM NO. a, OVER BANK, Wood St, WiDchwbarft
OPEN EVERY EVENING! FREE TRANSPORTATION! OOMEI

their treatment and how feel as If I had I

never been slok a day. It seems wonderful. I

Vn ..!. ha. thA ffltH.VYl flfaa n. lfl Tint '
my stomaoh hat regained its lortner strength
and tone. I have an excellent appetite and
relish my food, and can eat heartily all the
tlmo without the slightest discomfort. Eat-
ing hat become once more a dellfht. I have
gained In weight and strength. I feel at
well at I ever did. I am delighted beyond
measure with my rapid improvement, and I
heartily recommend these specialist! to all
who mar be suffering as I was."

Treatment 80 Month for AH Disease
With Medicines Furnished Tree.

US. ETTIEN'3 STOUT.

He Testifies Fully and Freely to the Ability
and Skill of Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

Mr. Joseph Ettlen, Lazearvllle, W. Va., a
box manufacturer by occupation, has been
a patient or Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
for a short time past, and, lu speaking of his
illness and recovery, made the following
statement:

"I was a sick man for four years," said
Mr. Ettlen. "1 did not know a well day In
an that time, iy trouDie was Drougn. on
by exposure.

"I contracted a severe cold to which I paid
little attention, expecting It to disappear
naturally. It did not go away, however.but
kept getting worse till it seemed to attack
every part of my system.

Mr. Joterh Etttm, LazearvilU, W. Va.

"I had catarrh of tbe head, nose and
throat. My head was racked with distress-
ing pains. My nose and head wero stopped
np at times, and caused considerable hawk-
ing and spitting. Tho catarrh finally ex-
tended to my,bronchial tubes and stomach.
I bad terrible pains in the chest and in the
right side.

"My stomach was in an awful condition.
I had no appetite, and, wheu I forced myself
to eat, my lood lay like lead, causing a
heavy, bloated ud feeling with belching of

My bowels wero ont of order, in laot,fas. sic'.all over, and my condition be-

came so bad that I thought I cuuld never be
cured. I lost flesh and strength steadily.

"I went to a number of physicians and
took treatment from them, but obtained no
relief.

"Persuaded by friends, but without muoh
hope, I went to Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers. I have been nmler their treatment
a 'little over three months and am now a
well man. 1 have no moie pain; my head,
nose, throat and chest give me no trouble:
my stomach and bowels are all right again.
I can eat anything. I am strong and hearty,
and can attend to my duties as well as I ever
could.

"I heartily recommend Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers to all sufferers, for they have
made a new man of me, as I bad lost all
hope."
Treatment 33 Month for AH Diseases

Ynth Medicines Furnished Free.

MB, M'CTJE-- CASS.

Unable to Work Since last Fall, but Under
Drs. Copeland, nail and Byers Treat-
ment Ho Resumes Work In Three
Weeks' Time and Is Now Working
Steadily.

Mr. McCue Is a bricklayer by oooupatlon,
at presont in the employ of Messrs. A. Mc-

Donald & Son, contractors, corner Third
avenue and Market street, and resides
at No. 100 Diwson street, Alleghenv. He
states: "I had been ailing for four years. I
bad a continual pain In ray head with a full-
ness over ray eves and through mv temples.
My nostrils were stopped up all the time
with a tough mucus, which also dropped
down into mv throat, causing hawking and
spitting to raise. I couched up great clots
ot terrible looking stuff. I had sharp,
shooting pains throu--h my chest, h a
heavy bearing down pain as If a big wei ht
had been placed on mv chest, whloh made it
difficult to draw a full bieath.

"Whenever I would go to work the stoop-
ing over would caua such a severe pain
through my stomaoh it would start me to
vomiting and finally I became to bad I had
to give up my work entirely. My appetite
(ailed me and I couldn't sleep. I got up in
the morning tired and unrefreshed. I be-
came so weak I oould hardly walk around
and staggered on the street like a drunken
man. I had worked only nine days from
last fall and this only by pieoe-mea-). I felt
so miterable and became so cross and peev-
ish my wife hated to tee me around tbe
house.

"I consulted Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers August 11, and no one can appreciate
the difference between how I felt then and
now. 1 be: an to improve at once, and on
September 2, Just three weeks afterward,
went to work atratn, and could have made
full time each day if the work could have
been given tome. I am able to work full
time now. I eat well, sleep well, have no dis-
tressing coughing, or hawking or spitting,
the racking pain and weight on chest are
gone and I feel like a new man. Tbe most
remarkable pait of it all is that I derived all
this benefit from Just one month's treat-
ment, but, to make sure of a permanent
cure, I have paid for another month's treat-
ment and Intend to keep on, so there will be
no chance ror a return of the trouble. I
have often thought of how much money and
suffering I might havo saved if I had con-
sulted Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers a year
ago, and put myself under a thorough
course of treatment, instead of g

along with cough syrups and prescrip-
tions which did me no good."

BBONCfUAX CATABBH.

The Above Case of Mr. McCue Shows the
Wonderful Efllcacy of Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers' Method of Treatment
In Bronchial and Gastric Catarrh.

Bronchial Catarrh the extension of the
eatarihal process down those passages
known as the Bionchial tubes, which con-
voy the air to tbejungs.

How often is it pronounced consumption
and incurable?

How grateful Is the skill of the physician
who arrests the disease before It reaches
and fatally Impairs tbe lung tissues!

Do Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers cure
consumption?

.no, not in its aavancea ana necessarily in-
curable stages.

Do they cure incipient consumption?
Yes, and more, in thousands of cases by

arresting the progress of catarrhal bron-
chitis, savins theiuKgs from invasion and
curing the disease, they have restored to
health tbe patient whose "con-
sumptive tendencies" had been marked with
despair by other dootors.

The case of Mr. lie cue etted above 1j by
no means aixunnsual one. Hundreds like it
have appeared in these oolumns.

Note Its peculiarities, nd mark how Ilka
It is to many that have precedent,

A predisposition to catarrhal and tooa-chi- af

trouble.
A heavy cold.
Continual backing eough that nothing

would cheok.
Steady loss of flesh and strength.
Night sweats and paleness and emaciation.
Heotio flushes, spells of dizziness and

faintness.
Bo weak and feeble that he had to give up

work.
The warning of doctors that he was going

into consumption.
Heed the warning signs and place yourself

in tbe hands of the physicians who have at-
tained a scientlflo mattery over this danger-
ous disease.

Dn. Copeland, Ball and Byers treat
all curable eases at Sixth ave-

nue, Pittsburg. Pa-- Office hours, 8 to U A. 1C,
t to S r. X. antir to 9 r. x. Sundays, io a. x,
to r. m. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases oured; skin
diseases oured.

Many cases treated successfully by malL
Sand stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL A BTKB9,

M Sixth aveaue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT TH1 (TNI-VOB- U

HATE Of S3 A MONTH. BEUEM-BE-

THIS INCLUDES CON8ULTAT101C,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND B

ALL DISEASES AND ALL T
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THE LIVELIEST WEEK

Of the Campaign Expected to Be the
One Which Is Now Opening.

DEMOCRATS MAKING THE HOISB,

While. EepuDllttn Manager. An Watch-

ing Their HoTemanU.

THE PROSPECTS PLEASE CLEVELAND

fBT ASSOCIATED FUESS.l
, Oct L The week politically

closes down here upon a situation which is
congested with possibilities. What the
outcome of the coming week may be is
problematic. The foreground of the polit-
ical field is at present occupied chiefly by
the Democratic! generals. The Republican
forces lie back and watch and wait the
movements of their adversaries. The gath-in- g

here of Democratic State and National
Committeemen and the presence of Mr.
Cleveland and Senator Hill all contribute
to growing interest in the present Demo-
cratic movements here. The arriving of
tht Democratio olubmen for next week's
meeting adds to the spectacle of a Demo-
cratic sortie.

Cleveland has not yet de-

cided how long he will stay in New fork
City. Hit ttay will be determined in a
measure by the progress of the work on his
new city residence. In any event he will
remain here till next Tuesday or Wednes-
day and attend the convention of the Na-

tional Association of Demoeratlo Clubs.
Since his arrival in New York he hat seen
nearly all the Democratic leaders of the city
and State and a large number of prominent
politiciani engaged in the work of the na-

tional campaign. His last caller left the
Victoria Hotel shortly before midnight last
night

Cleveland Pleased With the Outlook.
The political conditions in all parti of

the country have been laid before Mr,
Cleveland by the Democratio National
Campaign Committee, and he is said to he
well pleased with the outlook, especially
in this State and the Northwestern States
which the Democrats hope to carry. He
told Don M. Dickinson yesterday that he
considered Wisconsin, Michigan, Minne-
sota and Illinois debatable ground, and he
expressed great pleasure with the work of
tbe Chicago branch headquarters.

Mr. Cleveland has so far refused to inter-
fere with the work of the Syracuse Conven-
tion men. His friends say that it is his
intention to keep his hands off of local
politics and leave the municipal tight to the
men who are engaged in it He is confident
that the State will go Democratio whether
there is a third local ticket or not He has
not even expressed an opinion on city
politics. The talk about his being adverse
to a ticket in opposition to Tammany is
pure conjectnre, based on the statement of
Chairman Harrity and Mr. Dickinson, who
are supposed to express Mr. Cleveland's
sentiments.

The Third Ticket Talk.
It it not altogether certain vet that a third

ticket will be put in the field. Last night
the Syracuse Convention men continued the
committee to confer with the National
Democratic Committee, and instrncted it to
conier with other Democratic organizations.
This may or may not mean a combination
with the county Democrats and Voorhis
Democrats. The question will be decided
during the coming week.

The general opiuion y was that if
Mr. Cleveland pursues his policy of non-
interference, Tammany will have a fight on
its hands tnis year. JUr. uroner says he
docs not care whether there is a third ticket
or not so far as Tammany is concerned, but
he is apprehensive that a fight among the
Democrats might result in the loss of the
Legislature and a United States Senator.

The State Committee is apparently taking
no interest in local affairs. Its work is
confined to the Stste above the Harlem
river, and it has leit New York city affairs
to Tammany Hall It is known, however,
that Edward Murphy, Jr., and Lieutenant
Govern r Sheehan are opposed to putting
np two Democratio tickets in this city.

Cleveland and Bill Expected.
Preparations have been completed for

the meeting of the State league of Demo-
cratio clubs at Chickering Hall next Mon-
day. It is expected that Mr. Cleveland
and Senator Hill will be present, although
no promises have been received from them.
The following day the National Convention
of Democratic clnbs will be held in the
Academy of Music All the indications
point to a successful convention. Repre-
sentatives of Democratio olubs in every
State in the Union will be present It Is
ttill hoped that Mr. Cleveland will deliver
an address.

The members of the National Demo-
cratio Committee are expected to be in the
oity next week. The Western members.
Congressmen Cable and E. C. Wilt, will
probably come East to confer with their as;
tociatcs and Mr. Cleveland. Senator Ran-
som, who has been conducting the campaign
in North 'Carolina, will have time to come
to headquarters. All thingt. considered,
next week will be the liveliest week of the
campaign.

DBHOCBATIO 80&2TUS.

The Arrangements for the National Con-

vention This Week Completed.
Net Yore, Oct 1 All the arrange-

ments for the National Convention of Dem-
ocratio clnbs, to be held in the Academy of
Music on Tuesday next are complete. Sec-

retary Lawrence Gardiner was busy last
night making up the enormous batch of
credentials received. The reports received
indicate that every State and Territory will
be fully represented. Chairman Black, of
the National Association, will arrive on
Sunday and establish his headquarters at
the Albemarle Hotel The North Carolina
delegation, numbering about 100, will ar-
rive on the same day. They have engaged
quarters at tbe HoHmau House.

The delegations irom the Western States
are expected on Sunday night and Monday
morning. A big club accompanying the
byracuse delegates will leave that city on
Monday, and the Pennsylvania clnbs, who
will come with the delegates from that
State, will arrive the same day.

TOEBViaoBS is nxnroDX

Avian sty tht) Jrederal Courts Ziookxtsj tt
That End.

BrsjsarzKVo, Izxs,. Oct. 1. Judge
Walter Q. Gresham, of the United States
Circuit Court, who is in the city has issued

n order assigning Judge William J. Allen,
of the District Court, to the duty imposed
upon the jndge of the Circuit Court by cer-
tain sections of the election law relating to
the selection or supervisors ot elections. A
petition hat been filed by representatives
of Republican League and County Com-
mittee asking for such appointments to be
made tor this county, and as it is an
unusual proceeding here it is regarded by
the Democracy at a move tending to throw
discredit upon the conduct of elections in
thlt county and it arousing considerable
feeling.

AS ALLQZS KEPUPLIOAH FLAB

T Declare the Australian BaDot System in
Indiana Told.

Ivsiakapolis, Oct L Excitement has
been oreated In local political circles by the
development of a plan to nullify the Aus-
tralian ballot law, although the expected
decision of the Supreme Court declaring
tht Legislative apportionment of 1885 un-

constitutional hat not beea mad ytt It

I

to set aside the Australian ballot law on
the ground that the Legislature of 1889, by
which the law was enacted and which was
elected under the apportionment of 1885,
an illegal body under the Supreme Court
decision.

A HEATED CONTEST.

The Campaign In Illinois Conducted on
Tery Vigorous Lines Candidates for
Governor Talking Several Timet Dally
to Immense Audiences.

Chicaco, Oct 1. The campaign in Illi-
nois is becoming rather animated. The two
candidates on the old tickets, Governor
Pifcr and Judge Altceld, are making two
to three speeches daily and are greeted
by immense audiences wherever they
go, showing the vast interest taken by
the people of this State in the contest
Governor Fifer spoke on the school question
at Rock Island yesterday. He acknowledged
that the present school law bore harshly on
some citizens and, realizing this, had in his
messages recommended that it be modified
and the objectionable features eliminated,
and that such action on his part was ap-
proved and favorably commented upon by
nearly every morning paper in the State.
He declared himself and party, in favor of
comnulsory education as the foundation of
the Republic) he deprecated the disposition
to cast disfavor upon tbe law as a whole.

Judge Altgeld, the Democratic candidate,
spoke on the same snbjeot at Edwardsville,
holding the Republican party strictly ac-
countable for the passage of the obnoxious
compulsory education law. The tariff is
also receiving considerable attention irom
all local speakers.

At the meeting of the Republican Cam-
paign Committee it was decided to arrange
tor meetings of workingmen at noontime in
the vicinity ot the manufacturing establish-
ments or on the grounds of those establish-
ments at which tho issnes of the day should
be discussed by good speakers, briefly and
to the point The Republican managers for
vuwt wuut? ostq ueciueu io can jur an tne
Deputy United States marshals at the polls
eleetion day which the law allows. In ad-

dition to this supervisors of election will
be detailed to watch the registration and tbe
vote. Between-- ! 1,500 and 1,800 marshals
will be required,

CBOTHEE'B CAHPAIGV

Interfered With by b Serious Afleetlon of
the Eyes.

Omaha, Kkb., Oct 1. Owing to the
formation of an ulcer on one of Judge
Crounse's eyet he has been compelled to
cancel all his campaign engagements. He
will probably be compelled to abandon
speech making and electioneering for two
weeks.

The President has accepted the resigna-
tion of Judge Lorenzo Crounse as Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, to take effect to-

day. It'is said that Secretary Foster lavors
the appointment of Mr. Charles E. Coon,
of New York, to fill the vacancy.

The Straight-ou- t Kansas Democrats.
Topzka, Kax., Oct 1. J. B. Crouch, a

straight-ou- t Democrat and a member of the
State Central Committee, said in regard to
tho action of the State Committee in fusing:
"I cannot talk about this fusion deal with-
out getting mod. We will not put a ticket
in the field. That would be wasting pow-
der. What we propose is to snow the fusion
ticket under by 45,000 majority, and it will
be done. It is the only way to rid our
party of barnacles, and a new Democratic
party will be bom, organized on Democratic
principles."

THE DAT EXPRESS WKECH0KD.

The Frightful Disaster on the Tt Wayne
Itoad on September 21 Kills and Injures
Many Passengers and Bnins Thousands
of Dollars Worth of Fine Clothing Be-

longing; to Messrs. Makay, Johnson A
Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Postpone your clathing purchases until
Monday, October 3, then call at SOS Sralth-flel- d

street Pittsbunr, Pa , opposite the
postofllce. Kcad the following letter, it ex-
plains itself i

Fhila., Pa., Se.pt 28, 1S9X
John D, Raymond, E.q.,

05 &mlthfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
uiaroib:

On September 21 we sustained severelossos
In the railroad wreck on tho Ft. Wayne road

40 cases of our finest clothing shipped from
our Chicago ractorv were slightly dumasred
In the terrible disaster. Knowing your
ability to dispose or stocks oi slightly dam-
aged clothing, we offer you a commission of
Vfi per cent if you will consent to have these
goods, consisting of our finest suits and
overcoats, forwarded to your present quar-
tet s In Plttsburx to be sold at retail. We
urns you to censlder this offer, as the jroods,
although some are but slightly soiled, are of
no earthly use to us and we will sladly ac-
cept whatever they will bring. Kindly wire
answer, and ir you accept the goods will be
tent by Star Union Line at once.

Respeotfully yours,
UiKAT, JOHBSOW ft CO.

We wired Messrs. Makay. Johnson ft Co.
that their offer would be accepted. Forty
cases of slightly damaged suits and over-
coats have arrived and will be plaoedon sale
Monday, October3. at SOS Smlthneld street
opposite the postofflce. This irijthtful wreck
throws on our hands an immense stock of
fine suits and overcoats, all new goods
direct from one of the largest clothing fac-
tories in the woild, and will be ready for
pnbliosale on Monday morning, Octobers,
at 3)5 Smlthneld street, opposite the post-offic- e,

ir you want $4 worth of clothing for
91 cash, don't miss this sale.

It's the greatest stock of fine tailor-mad- e

clothing ever gathered nnder one roof on
this continent. Bead the prices; Men's
fancy casslmere suits $2 DO, worth $10; men's
cutaway worsted dress suits $0 SO, worth $14;
mon's cenuine clay diagonal suits, guaran-
teed, $7 10, worth $18; men's bawtbome black
cheviot suits at $G 90, worth $15: men's silk
mixed casslmere suits, sack or cuta wav.$7 80,
worth $2V; mou'a Prince Alberts at $3 95, the
gruntest valne In Americn, worth $20; chin-
chilla overcoats at $5 73, worth $18; lur
beaver overcoats $4 50, worth $12; English
melton overeats, all colors, $7 5, worth $22;
men's pants, 76 cents, worth (2; men's busi-
ness pants $1 IS, worth ti 50; men's fine dress
pants $1 93. worth $160; und thousands of
other wonderful bargains to pick fi oin. Cut
this out and bring it with you to 305 Smith-fiel- d

street, opposite postofflce. Positively'
no goods sold beforo 9 o'clock. No one al
lowed in the building before the sale starts.

EXPOSITION Brook's superb band and
Miss Alice Raymond will entertain you
royally at tbe Exposition concerts.

Not Only How Cheap,
Bat Also How Good.

Our pianos and organs are of highest
quality. Finest and most durable made.
A pei sonal Inspection will prove their
quality. Our prices as low as can be
made.

Chickering, Hardman, Krakauer, Tose
planes; In organs, all kinds and prices.

Send for circulars regarding our easy
payment plan. Bargains in second-han- d

instruments the year 1 mind.
Come and hear the JEolIans. We won't

ask you to buy.'
Mxixoii ft Hoxira (Tonndod 1SS1),

Warcrooms. 77 Fifth avenue.

EXPOSITION Do not fall to hear the
beautllnl Alice Baymond, the accom-
plished musician, with Brook's famous
band at the Exposition concerts.

Everybody Making Money
And yet some adverttsors would make you
believe that every Item leaving their stoie
Is sold at cost and below. Stock that will
not sell on Its merits, at n profit to tho
dealer, is riot worthy of n purchaser at any
price. Look to quality first. The price Is
always liant when dealing with a house
whose reputation for reliable furniture
dates back to 1S32. Come and see our

1392 quite a difference, we assure
- SCHOEHKOK ft SOW,

11 Liberty street, Makors and Dlsplayert of
Artistlo Furniture.

EXPOSITION Miss Alice Baymond, the
queen of cornetitts, with Broook's superb
band everyafternoon and evening.

. Dox'T tail to read Groetxtnger's ad on
second page.

BusrsESs OproaiPJirixs Best list pub-
lished. See page 10, 's Dlspatoh.

Don' fall to read Groetzlngex't ad on
aeoond page.

Booxxnrnro, rro, 0m my advertltemmt
in Instruction column. W Woolsey, txptxl
accountant

(WtTTnac.all M Mt)4 Oioetsrhnrtj
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GROWTH OF THE SCHOOLS.

Over 29,000 Names on the Bolls In Pitts-

burg Pay-Da-y With the Teachers The
Celebration of Columbus Day-Od- ds and
Ends of Gossip.

for tbe first time in the history of tbe
Pittsburg public schools tbe monthly enroll-
ment of pupils runs over 23,000 There are
some districts to be heard from yet, but the
reports already received Indicate in In-

crease of pupils over last year of more than
00, and the delayed reports will

likely swell that figure considerably.
Of coarse the suburban districts have
the notable increases, the Hiland School
leading in this respect, whilo at the Lincoln
School there is a remarkable state of affairs,
as the enrollment would entile them to 29
teachers white they have but S3 owing' to
lack of accommodations. However, the
school directors nrnnnso to remedv this dif
ficulty by at once erecting a school building
on a property which baa already been
secured.

Hero is the increase in the various schools
as far as is reported: Allon, 8: Bedford, 32;
Birmingham, 23: Colfax. 37; Duquesne, 20;
Franklin, 99; Grant, 10; Hancock, J; Hiland,
229: Uomewood, 46: Howard, IS: Humboldt,
1: Enox, 28; Lawrence,?; LlDertj ,117; Luckey,
70; Mlnersvllle, S3; Monongahela, 1: Moor-hoa- d.

82: St Clair, SO: Tbad Stevens, 22;
Washington, 72: WieUersham. 9; Oakland,
109: Lincoln, 8i The High School report is
not yet in but will likely be over 100.

The Grammar Boom's Boll of Honor.
The following are the names of the pupils

who stand first in tbe highest grammar
rooms of the ward schools: St Clair school,
Bell Phillips; Mt Albion, Ada Santz; Mt
Washington, Mamie Whaley; Lawrence,
Gertrude Crick: Mlnersvillc, Louisa Saling;
Colfax, Susie Lonzeay: Hancock, Nellie

Forbes. Edith Schwarm; Knox, Jen-
nie Williamson; Thad Stevens, Harry Rhine;
North, Grace ThomDSon; Feeble, Nellie Cot-trol- l;

Bnlston, Corn Letters: South, Blanche
opees; ltiversiae. James uiynn; ueuiorc,
liazlo Cuddy: Hiland, Charles Ellis: Bir-
mingham, Calllo Fisher; Lincoln, Cnristlna
Miller and Frederick nnrlci; Wickersham,
Stella Juy; Jlononsahcla, Lester Douzherty;
Howmd, Lena Litscbgo and JEdward Am-bel- l;

Humboldt, John Hoffman; Springfield,
Kobert W. Kiser; Moorhead, Clara McAteer;
Duquesne, John Helnemann: O'flnra, Lizzie
Wynn.

A Luncheon for a Teacher.
Mrs. M. E. Johnston, of the North School,

has been elected a member of the teaching
staff o! tbe Osceola School, Twentieth ward.
Friday the teachers of the North School, not
the directors, who have erroneously re
ceived the credit, served at noon at the
school a tasty luncheon, which was a com-
plete surprise to the departing lady. The
condiments accompanying the luncheon
weie the best wishes of her associates In tbe
teachers1 profession and the many friends of
tho North School. Mrs. M. E. Strlckler, of
the Osceola School, will be floating teacher
at this school hereafter.

The Teachers' Guild Election.
At a meeting of tbe Executive Committee

of tbe Teachers' Guild held yesterday Prof.
S. A. Andrews was chosen President, Prof.
J. M. Lo?un, Secretary, and Miss M. J. Gra-
ham, Treasurer. A number of names were

resented for eligibility to become mem-er- a.
E Tho regular meeting of the Guild will
be on Saturday, October 15.

Celebration of Columbus Day.
Superintendents Luckey, Morrow, of Allo-ghen-

Hamilton, of tbe Allegheny county
schools, and a dozen other prominent
county and city educators formulated a pro-
gramme yesterday for Columbus Dayex-erois- es

on the 2Ljt of October, whloh will be
uniform throughout tbe county. Tbe pro-
gramme is in the hands of the printer.

The Pay of the Pedagogues.
for tbe first time in three

months, the pedagogic element will have Its
first pay day. This year it is welcomed with
exceeding complacency, as tbe teachers re-
ceive a $5 increase all around. Tbe pay roll
amounts to $45 305 47. That is greater by

J,5C0 than last year.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

No one soems to know much about Mr.
Ellis Brooks and hit New Kork band, which
is to l.e heard at the Exposition for the next
few weeks. Mr. Brooks seems to be a better
irozramme maker than Mr. Levy, however,
udgingby the following list of pieces to be

played next Friday, "Classical Night:"
PAET 1- -7 O'CXOCE.

Overture. "Tsnnhanser." Wsrner
Grand Valse dl Concert fen. SI. . WlenlawitlEIu Entering tha Cathedral

(Lohengrin) ..Wzner
Bhapsudle Hungrolie (No. 6) Liszt
Grand Twantelie (so. 2 In Ab) Heller

FAKT II -- 9 O'CLOCK.
Symphony B Minor (known as the

tth Synyilionr). Sehnsert
(First morement onlj)

Cornet Bo!lo, "Le EUrante," .Dtmare
in Aiica turmana.

I. DesoTintlve Fintaile. The Dying
Poet." Sotttebalk

. MTmphonla Poem. "Les Preludes, " Lttit
10. Hungarian Dances (Original) Brahms

The State Musical Association.
President Edward A Berg, of P. S. V. T.

A., has issued an announcement reading in
part as follows;

The fourth sunns meeting of tha Pennsylvania
State Music Teachers' Association irlll bo held at
the Orand Opera House. In the City of Beading, on
December 27. 29 and 0, 1892. Everything points to
Its being the most successful meeting ret held by
tbe association.

Two new features will be presented at this meet-ln- z
a nrst-elas- s orchestra of not less than 40 men,

and a chorus of about IS voices, who will. In con- -
Junction with the orchestra, produce a short can-
tata by a emluentPenusTlranla composer, and a To
Deum by another emiuent son of the Keystone
State. These should command the attention they
deserve.

No one at all in sympathy with the growth and
expansion of the art divine can afford to miss at-
tendance upon this meeting- - If vou are not a
member, become so at once. Membership Is
divided Into twe classes active ana associate.
Ihe active list Is composed of professional
musicians, and tbe associate of ama-
teurs and all ethers interested In music.
The membership feo Is a mere trifle It
per year, which admits to all concerts and business
srcsfons of the association, and also entitles each
member to th annual report of the work of the as-
sociation, in which the essays, dlscnsslona and
business are fully set forth, together with a list of
thv members, both active and associate. There-po-rt

alone Is worth more than the cost of member-
ship.

All or which is as true as gospel and nuscht
to be Just as Interesting to Western Penn-srlvania-

as were the announcements for
the verv successful meeting held hero last
year. For this association is emphatically a
State affair, of Interest and Importance to
us all. Tho brave efforts of the Reading
officers deserve all encouragement. How to
make this encouragement pruotlcal and use-
ful, and much other information about the
good cause, may be learned from Mr. Theo
dore G. Wettach, the rice President for Al--
legbeny county.

Crotchets and Quavers.
Si it. Edward Rothxzdxr, violinist, hat been

added to tbe faculty of the Curry Conserva-
tory of Music.

Mis3 Katrabtto s. McDonald, of this olty,
went to New Torkand passed a creditable
examination for tbe vocal department of
tbe National Conservatory.

MBS. Kate Occlestox Liita played pleoes
by Chopin, Paderewskl and herself at this
season's first moetlnz of the Travellers'
Cldb last Friday, aud was received with
genuine enthusiasm.

Mrs. Kr.i3E WAKRcr.Mzcnxis-0- , now a mem-
ber of the Pittsburg Female College musical
faculty, has been ensraged as soprano stnirer
for the Southslde Presbyterian Church at
the highest salary ever paid over there.

Me. F.box2ti C BxtTLXT, pianist; MIsa Lois
Belle Cory, soprano, and Hiss Nora N.
Xaetcr, violinist, gave a faculty concert at
Giova City College last Tuesday evening,
with a programme that would do credit to
any musical institution. Miss Cory will
sing at the Belleflt-l- d Presbyterian Church

morning and evening.
The following very varied programme is

to be given at Old City Halt next Thursday
evening, on the occasion of tbe testimonial
concert to Mr. Thomas F. Kirk, a most
worthy beneflciaryt

Part 11. Overtnre. Columbia, Schlepertel. the
Philharmonic Orchestra, r. T. F. Kirk, Dlrec-tor;- 2.

Baritone solo. Bedouin love song, PlnsuU.
Mr. D. W. Bullocz: 3, Violin solo. Scene de ballet,
de Berlot, Mr. C. W. Fleming; 4,
Contralto solo, I have lost my
Sorydlce, Glnck, Miss Tlorenca Aihkaach;
6. chorus- - Lullaby. Sullivan, tbe East Kna Musi-
cal tub, Joseph C. Brlel, director; Mis Agnes
Llddell. accompanist, t. Barltono solo, "The
Soldier's Dream." Kodney: Mr. L. A.
Klcketts. 7. Banjo solo, Spanish waltzea-MosLuws-

Mr. A. A. Farland, accompanied by
Mr. II. S. BrickelL gultaris.

PartJ , Soprano solo. Aria Don Munio, Dudley
Buck. Miss Grace Miller. Miss Alice Carter, ac-
companist; V. cello solo, Fantasle. Gcork,
Mr. Cbarles Cooper: 10, tenor solo.
A Soldier's Song. Maicheronl. sir. Joseph
(J. Brlel; II, violin solo. Andante from
concerto. Mendelssohn. Mr. Louis Doeblln- -
1Z, baritone solo. Infellee, Verdi, Mr. O. C.Cor
coran; is, fantasia, u iTorawre, verqi, the
Haydn Mandolin dl--
reel list r, Mr.
Brel tdaards Mim.Kirk, dtraetart
Miss Allea Carter, a 'aWiI gttttrU aeoots

nl- -l V- -r It I'. TVlrrr.

NEW WINTER DANC&

Adopted at the Annual VeetiiCftJ
Terpsichorean Experts.

EVOLUTION OP THE POIMAIS

A Pittshnrzer Introduce the America
Waltz-Qnadrill- s.

H01T TO DANCE WITH EASE AND GE101

The American Society of Profes3or of,
Dancing has held its annual meeting ia
New York and decided on a number of nsirj
dances for the coming season. The votaries'
of Terpsichore who sat in judgment expect'
one of these, the Majestio Polonaise, to cap'
tivate the dancing public.

"It is the prettiest danet of all," tala?
Prof. Brooks. "The idea is taken from tha
polonaise as used in Paris, and indeed allj
over France, as the opening dance. It
differs in time and movement from the Ger--j

man polonaise. The last named is slower

through the house in order to view tha
different rooms. The originator of the j
Majestic Polonaise has started ont with tha j
time as given in the French polonaise and
added a C8 movement in order to maka,
it quicker and mora accaptable to
an American public. It begins with tha!
old polonaise step and finishes with tha,
minuet step; the figures are done in slow
time and majestic movement, xhe partner
snd vis-a-v- is is first secured, the march fol--j

lows, after which the music stops till all'
get In position. The various evolutions'
consist of balancing, raising hands, posing, '

changing and partners, all of '

which are repeated several times."
A Grand Opportunity for Coquettes.

Prof. Brooks went through some of tha
evolutions of the dance, thus givinga better
idea of it than any mere description could'
possibly do, and it certainly is beautiful.
The poses are especially artistic, one in!
particular, in which with hand clasped ia.
the partner's, the arm describes a half circle
around the head; looking upward and from
under a pretty arm there is an excellent op-
portunity to cast coquettish glances at tha
helpless partner and the maiden who is so,
inclined will find, if she executes this danca'
gracefully, that it is in her power to crush,'
the masculine heart completely.

"The dance we think stands next in merit
to tho Polonaise," said the professor, "it
the P.oral Gavotte. It starts oil with an.
open movement forward and back, followed"
by two pirouettes, finishing with salute to
partner. To finish the movement step for-- ,'
ward in attitude to risumc partner in waltxj
position, do galop movement at side, turn'
half around and repeat the same, change to'
deuxtemps step and finish with a iorward
movement. Another accepted wis tha
National Park Quadrille, which is unique,
in that it requires eight ladies and four gen-
tlemen. I have doubts as to its popularity
on account of this, unless it be at a summer
resort where men are scarce, cs one man can
hardly bestow his attention on two ladies at
the same time.

"They form trios at each head and sides,
each man having two ladies, and he change

constantly, sometimes taking two
adies with hiai, sometimes one. Another

was the Academy "Waltz, which starts out
with balancing movements, partners coma
together and finish with the regular waits
movement. The Columbian Lancers, in
which tbe figure; are new and entirely dif-
ferent, was accepted.

The Creation of a Pittshnrger.
"Three dances receiving favor were tha

Wentworth, Manitou aud Delmoate, tha
last named being injourka time; first
is the prettiest "SSotBsV lewoafMsa
Aurora, whidfi is most gracfiul, starting " --
out in Spanish movement, changing to
sliding waltz movement and ending with
the waltz. A new quadrille accepted is tha
American "Waltz Quadrille. It is com-
posed of three figures, and the introductory
music for each figure is an arrangement of
national airs. It is a rearrangement of the
old figures and mors fascinating than tha
plain figures."

This quadrille was Prof. Brooks', and so
pleased was the association by it that ha
already has orders from distant cities for
the music. The waltz is to remain un- -,

changed, having in the smooth glide reached'
a state of perfection toward which It hat
been tending (or the the last 20 years.

The professor gave the following guides
to correct dancing, which may be new to
many: "Most people believe that if they
learn to keep time with their ieet, that ia
all that is necessary, while the great secret
ot gracefnl dancing is to know bow to cou
trol the body. In taking steps, the move
ment should only be from tbe hips down.
The body should be immovable. It seems,
to move'but does not, as its only function,
If ArrMlv lined- - la in preserve tliA ennl--
iibnum. The slightest deviation from this,
rule canset tbe dancer to appear stiff and
ungraceful. Obey it perfectly, with feet
trained to keep time and tune, and you'
have the secret of the 'poetry of mo--'
tion.' "

HOTV I SAVED A FOKTUNS.

A Lady's Experience VTlth Snmkttv.
Husband. j

Mb. Editor I saw In your valuable papas'
last week what one or your subscriber badJ
to tell about a "Cure for Drunkenness." M
experience ia different. I ftel it my duty to
tho many wives and daughters bote lovaOV
ones are troubled with this disease to tayi
how happy I now am. My hnsband luW
herited a nice farm and SMlOM la cash fronv
an uncle who lived in Mlehlcan, and

1. ...... 1. . --va n,t,Y m I,.... anH wft,.fc.l
able for tbe rest of onr lives. )n r7 husyi
uanu tnougat ne ui n a,v m won any
and took to drinking and I was afraid that
I would have the crarata lot of a drunk
ard's wife, so I sent to tha Ootden Specific);
Co., Cincinnati, 0.,S and r paokage of)
Dr. Ilalnes' medicine ana gave is to my hut
'ana in nis conae every morning ror oreaic--

fast. He did not know na was taking any
medicine, and one day he said he did no
think he would go around to Jim's saloon,
any more, that whisky did not taste gooO.
and ho thought he would quit drinking en-
tirely. That was two years ago, and I have.
never smelt wnisicy on nis Dream tinea.
Anyono can get the ciroular by writing tha
above firm, or get tbe medicine for tha

t T. ..!.&.. nu,.). .vnnlrf Ae. m V AtM
prJUC. 11 U1UD1 yiivp.v nuu.uv m 4 UlMi

there would not be any drunkards' wives law'
this world. A IjAst rtxinsn.

EXPOSITION Attractions of npertotx
merit Brook's New York Band and Alloa j

Baymond. Don't fail to hear them, CoH
certs afternoon and evening.

Klebers' American GnttsM,
H. Kleber A Bra, No. 808 Wood atraat, sua,

offering the following makes of A merle
guitars at reduced prices. These lntrrrM
ments cannot be duplicated by any motiaj
dealer outside or Kleber Bros, they btlnsj,
the agents for this territory. They are waV
ranted true In tone and not to splitt

Klebers' special, 50. $7.
Ljkeslde-Oa- k, 7 CO. $3 50.
Arion Mahozany, $9 50. $10 80, HI B.
Keystone Rosewood, tli. $11
American Conservatory Rosewood, fltV
American Concert Rosewood, tit.
Celebrated Washburn guitars, 123 to flSS, .

The Washburns lead all other makeo.!
They are made in 35 styles. Send for eats
logues. !

EXPOSITION Do not fall to h fhau
beautiful Alice Raymond, tha aeooawj
pllshed musioian, with Brook's famonaj
band at the Exposition concert.

How About Tour For I

Boon the cold winds will remind yen otj.
winter and your fur garments. Bow about
theseT Have the moths played havoo with,
themt Do they look shacgy, much wornt cu-
rare they Please bear In mind
that I can make tham look like naw, re-
shape and e thorn, and all this at a,
trifling expense to you. considering the first
class work turned out by me. Bring yotu?
fun now; do not wait till winter.

Wat. GsAiowtXT, Practical jVirrtatv
mreaassjMBtk

.)
DCFOBsETRSsjfeaotr'f bsbJ bss Ms
Him Alia itavmond will aaiftaia sl
rtrywlly at the FTTti'lrTrm concert.

i


